
Get help researching your African and Caribbean ancestors and 
find out more about African and Caribbean heritage in London’s 
East End at this free family history event, run in partnership with 
the Tony Cheeseman Foundation. A variety of talks will take 
place throughout the day and visitors will have the chance to 
browse a number of displays and stalls, including a Hansib 
Publications book stall (50% discount). Free, no booking 
required - spend the day with us or just drop in! 

Tower Hamlets Local History Library & Archives 
277 Bancroft Road, London, E1 4DQ  

020 7364 1290 / localhistory@towerhamlets.gov.uk  
www.ideastore.co.uk/local-history 

Tony Cheeseman Fondation www.tonycfoundation.com 

Saturday 7 October, 10.30am-4.00pm 

at Tower Hamlets Local History Library & Archives 

African and Caribbean  
Family History Day 

Priscilla Dujon with her children, Bethnal Green, 1968 



African and Caribbean  
Family History Day 

Programme 
10.55: Introduction to the day 

 

11.00: Tracing Black Ancestry: Secrets of the 1817 Slave Registers Uncovered 

Family historian and author Paul Crooks gives an account of how he traced his ancestors 

from suburban North London to Jamaica and ultimately back to the Gold Coast of Africa, 

and gained international recognition for his breakthroughs in African Caribbean  

genealogical research. 

 

12 noon: Introduction to Researching your Caribbean Ancestry 

Join Genealogist Sharon Tomlin for this introductory talk on how to begin tracing your  

Caribbean ancestry. Sharon is an experienced family history researcher and runs a variety 

of workshops and classes on tracing Caribbean ancestry.   

 

1.00: Mini Talks 

 

Grab some food and listen to a variety of short, 10 minute talks, including one by  

Tower Hamlets African & Caribbean Mental Health Organisation (THACMHO), a voluntary 

group which has played a leading role in researching and publicising the African and Car-

ibbean history of London's East End. 

 

2.00: African and Caribbean History at The National Archives  

Join Sandra Shakespeare from The National Archives for an introductory talk on the  

records available at TNA and how  they can help you to discover more about African and 

Caribbean history and ancestry. 

 

3.00: 30 years from Black History Month: what are the Key lessons for family history?  

Join Patrick Vernon OBE, social commentator and leading expert on African and  

Caribbean genealogy in the UK, for this fascinating talk. Patrick is the founder of Every 

Generation Media and 100 Great Black Britons, and is also Editor in Chief of Black History 

Month Magazine and a campaigner for Windrush Day as a public holiday. 

 

3.50: Closing remarks 


